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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the ta»ie, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Rowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and levers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to ml and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist wh
may not have it on hand willpro-
cure it promptly for an one who
wishes to try it. Do not «ccept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. MEW YORK. N.Y.

Jno. S. PERorn. Raleigh, N 0.

BEFORE
Gold weather commences
coat your walls and ceil-
ings with

lUUM
Destroys all disease germs
and brightens up your
homes. Thousands of
pounds have been sold in
this market. It is no ex-
periment, but has been
proven to be all we claim
for it. Send for circular
and sample card of 12
Beautiful Tints.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

ENUIVE POLAND CHINA PIGS
for sale. Ten dollars per pair. Single

male six dollars. Apply to
L. R. WYATT,

Raleigh, N. C.

THE OAK CITY

STEAM LAUNDRX
RALEIGH, N. 0.,

ESTABLISHED IN 1883,

Has grown steadily in popular favor until
its reputation for first-class work is second to
none in this country North or South. Ithas

achieved its present position by turning out
the best work, and it proposes to maintain it
in the same old-fashioned way. Good work,
prompt delivery and the guarantee of satis-
faction is the motto for the future as in the
past.

TO MERCHANTS it makes asneci&lty
. of OoJars, Cuffs, Unlaundried, New or Soiled
. Shirts for stock, and as for these only the
, beet finish is acceptable. Itis prepared to

: give satisfaction in work as weil as price.

The demand for Oak City Steam Laundry
* Work comes from all quarters, and to meet
iithave established agencies as follows: T. J.
iLambe, Durham, N. C.; W. B. Allen, Win-
r*ton-Salem; J. C. Thomas, with A. Landis*
; Son, Oxford: John W. Purefoy, Henderson;
'¦W. C. McDuffie, with T. W. Broadfoot &

*oo., Fayetteville, ami desire to further estab-
lish agencies in every other town in N. C.,

i and to that end invite correspondence from
in position to handle ike business sat-

tefactorily.
Mr. Ed. A. Miller, the efficient and atten-

tive manager, is rill in charge and ever
ready to please •is many customers and
friends.

LAUNDRY corner Salisbury and Jones
Streets. Telephone No. 112. Office at my
store, No. SO7 South Wilmington Street.

•Telephone No. €7.

L. B. WYATT, Proprietor.

I CHRISTMAS I
8 —is— 0
COMING,

AND

Old Hick’s
Four (4) year old

RYE RND CORN
Should be on hand. Write for price list.

OLD NICK WHISKEY CO.,
(Successors to Jps. William*)

Panther Creek, N. C.

The News and OlgLyiver.
A $3,000 FIRE.

Two Business Establishments nt

Forest City, N. C., Burned.
Special to the News and Observer.

Shelby, N. C., Dec. 24.—J. B.
Blanton’ B store at Forest City was
totally destroyed by fire early this
morning. Young’s drug store was
partially burned. The loss is about
$3,000; insured.

The depot at Mooresboro was
broken open last night ami nearly a
hundred dollars of express money
was stolen.

tm

FIRE-WATER.

Over Seveu Hundred Barrels de-
stroyed by Fire.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Nashville, Dec. 24.—The ware-

house and distillery of Stephons &

ro., near Cartner’s Station, was
burned last night, together with 750
barrels of whisky. Loss about $lB,-
000 in whisky and $2,000 on house
and machinery. Insurance on the
whisky $4,000. Fire supposed to be
incendiary. The government revenue
tax on the whisky destroyed would
have amounted to about $28,000.

Mass Meeting of Strikers.
By Cable to the News and Observer.

Edinburgh. Dec. 24. —A mass
meeting of railroad strikers of this
neighborhood was held here today.
Pickets reported that the strike con-
tinued to extend in all directions
and it was resolved to continue the
struggle until the employees’ de-
mands were granted. The police are
taking precautions to protect rail-
road property-

Christmas Presents Smashed.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Chicago, Dec. 24.—The contin-
ued settling of the walls of the gov-
ernment building resulted today in
the breaking of a water pipe and
flooding the basement with water.
There is a vast quantity of Christmas
mail in the building, and thousands
of Christmas presents, many of them
costly ones, have been ruined.

No Light Ahead.

By Cable to the News and Observer.
Glasgow, Dec. 24.—There are no

signs of improvement in connection
with the railroad strike in Scotland.
It is estimated that about 7,500 men
are now out on strike, and business
may be said to be entirely at a stand-
still on the north British lines.
Traffic is suspended,while others are
working in a irregular manner. The
basineßS people residing in the sub-
urbs are obliged to walk from their
ont of town residences to the city,
thereby suffering much inconven-
ience. In and about Glasgow the
price of coal has already advanced
seven shillings per ton, with the pros-
pect of a still further advance in the
price before long. In addition to the
coal trouble, which seriously affects
the poorer classes already, it is said
that a gas famine is imminent and the
police are already taking steps to pro-
vide a force of special constables to
guard the city in case a supply of gas
should give out and the city be
plunged iLto total darkness at night.
Allship yards and public works are
without fuel and they expect to be
forced to close their doors unless the
strike is settled within a very short
time. A strong detachment of police
are guarding the railway depots which
are surrounded by crowds of strikers
accompanied by their wives and
families who jeer and laugh at the

of railway men, lamp
men, sweepers, clerks and others
who have been pressed into service.
It is new to them making up and
running the few trains which the rail-
way officials manage to dispatch.

No Building for Bar Harbor
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. 0., Dec. 24.
The President today returned to the
Senate without his approval the bill
for the erection of a public building
at Bar Harbor, Maine. The Presi-
dent says: A statement of a few
facts will show, I think, that the
public needs do not justify the con-
templated expenditure of $75,000 for
the erection of a public building at
Bar Harbor. Only one public office,
the poßtoffice, is to be accommodated.
It appears from the report of the
Postmaster General that the rent
paid by the United States for a room
containing 875 square feet of floor
space, was in 1888 S3OO, and the ex-
penditure for fuel and lights, S6O.
One clerk was employod in the post-
officer and no carrier. The
gross postal receipts for that yeir
were $7,000 Bar Harbor is almost
wholly a summer resort. The popu-
lation of the town of Eden, of which
Bar Harbor forms a part, as taken
by the census enumerators, was less
than 2,000 During one quarter of
the year this population is largely in-
creased by summer residents and
visitors, but for the other three quar-
ters it is not much above the census
enumeration. The postal receipts
for 1890, by quarters, show that far
more than half the year the grosß
receipts of the postoffice are about
$8 per day. The salary of a janitor
for the new building would be more
than twice the present cost to the
government for rent, fuel and lights.
1 cannot believe that upon reconsid-
eration. Congress will approve the
contemplated expenditure.

RALEIGH, N. C., THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 25, 1890.

A SOUTHERN ENTERPRISE

Tin Plates To Be Made in St.
Louis.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Nashviilk, Dec. 24.—A Cha'fa-

nooga, Term., special says: Tin
plate has been made in St. Louis by
the Granite Iron Rolling Mills, the
sheet to be dipped having been rolled
from basic steel made by tne South-
ern Iron Company, of this city, from
cheap Southern ores mined 111 thh
vicinity.

A St. Louis man writes that they
are delighted with tho material, it is
excellent, for the purpose, and they
propose to use it steadily. Tin-
plate from Chattanooga steel means
making the finished article here in
due time.

FOREIGN NEWS.

Opinions of the Press on the Irish
Elections.

By Cable to the News and observer.
Dublin, Dec, 24.—The United

Ireland today, referring to the recent
election in north Kilkenny, says:
Kilkenny has declared for Gladstone
against Parnell. The battle was
fought with every weapon shat ha-
ired, malice, ingratitude ami treach-
ery could supply Behind the mu-
tineers were priests eager to regain
the power Parnell secured for Ireland
ten years ago. They sanctioned
methods of warfare hitherto unused,
and open fighting was supplemented
by intimidation. Although this com-
bination seemed a victory in Kil-
kenny, it muat be remembered that
Kilkenny is not Ireland. They shall
be forced to renew the wage of battle
at every spot on Irish soil from the
centre to the sea.

The Freeman’s Journal says that
Parnell starts for Pans tonight in
order to meet his “trusty lieuten-
ant,” William O’Brieu. Parnell,
according to the Journal, refuses to
believe that a friendly conference
between O’Brien and himself willbe
barren of results until they have
definitely failed to establish a modus
vivendi

London, Dec. 24.—The Standard
thinks that Parnell has some ground
for the confidence le professes to feel.
“Had the election been held in the
town of Kilkenny,” it says, “there
is not an atom of uoubt that he would
have got an over whelming victory.
Many who would have otherwise sup-
ported Parnell doubtless abstained,
bewildered by priestly pressure. As
long ns t,!«e split lasts it is a matter
of indilluienoe to Unionists who
wins.”

The Chronicle thinks the return
of the aroh mischief maker to the
Conservative party cannot cause
much joy to Gladstone and Morley.
Having so correctly gauged party
feeling in Kilkenny Davitt and his
friends, it says, have probably
gauged it with equal accuracy as re-
gards Ireland itself. If so the Par-
nellitea will soon be extinguished.

Tne Telegraph says it remains to
bo seen how the McCarthyites can be
held together without Parnell’s per-
sonal magnetism and American aid.

CHINA.

Festivals Which the Natives of the Flowery

Kingdom Celebrate.

Santa Claus, with a long pig-tail
and freedom-loving shirt, does not
descend the chimneys of the Celes-
tians loaded with chinaware, fire-
crackers, dragon kites, chop sticks
or opium pipes. But it is not to be
inferred from this that they have no
Christmas. According to Sam Moy,
who, of all the Chinamen in Chicago,
has the greatest familiarity with the
English language, for 5,000 years or
more the people of China have cele-
brated December 20 as their Christ-
mas under the name of Ung Gee.

But the motive for and the man-
ner of celebrating the day are quite
different from those in Christian
countries. The Ung Gee feast is in-
tended to celebrate the introduction
of almond growing its name signify
ing “The feast of almonds,” and its
celebration consists in sacrificing a
quantity of almonds in a highly eco-
nomical manner—by eating them.
Beyond this and a somewhat better
dinner than usual, and the burning
of a few firecrackers and joss sticks,
there is no celebration of the day.

It is the Chinese New Year, occurr-
ing January 30, that is celebrated
with the greatest pomp and cere
monv. It is not. at all certain that
religion has anything to do with this
feast.

The Glasgow Strike.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Glasgow, Dec. 24 —An impor-

tant meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the North British Railway
Com piny has been held. They have
resolved to completely close these
railway lines, rather than yield to the
strikers demand.

Tobacco Sales at Danville.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Danville, Va., Dec. 24.—The

sales of leaf tobacco in this market
for December were 1,488,763 pounds.
The sales since October 1, the begin-
ning of the tobacco year, were 9,-
528,448 pounds, an increase of 1,-
091,000 pounds.

¦ ¦
President Harrison now sings:

This is the bill I loug have flight,
And mourn because they paw it not.

DOINGS IN CONGRESS.

.SHORT SESSION OF THE SEN-

ATE YESTERDAY.

Alter a Brief Consideration of the

Force Bill that Body Adjourns

'HU Saturday—Mr. Morgan’s Sar-

casm.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, Dec. 24.— Senate.
—Mr. Morgan called up his resolu-
tion “directing the committee on
privileges and elections to amend
section 31 of the election bill.

Mr. Sherman contended that it
was not now in order to call up that
resolution except upon a formal mo-
tion.

Mr. Morgan said that during his
service in the Senate of about four-
teen years, the other practice had
been in vogue. He likened tile\ res-
ent condition of the Senate to the
condition of Sycophantic Damocles,
with a single hair holding a sword
suspended over his head. Yesterday
the little State of Rhode Island had
informed the Senate that, a: its will
and pleasure—not of the pro; er
committee, but of the caucus com-
mittee, free speech was to bo pro-
hibited. But these threats were not

addressed to the Sycophants and
cowards, but to men who knew their
rights, and knowing “dare main-
tain.” Efforts to confine speech
came with especially ill grace from
the Senators who had sat in this
ebamber for almost twenty 3 cars.
The Senate was having cloture in
various forms and shapes. After
twenty years of quiet agreement in tho
other practice the Senator from Ohio
suddenly had discovered cloture.
By implication this was but a part
of a threat.

Mr. Sherman made a point of
order that Mr. Morgan was not en-
titled to the floor but the presiding
officer ruled otherwise and Mr. Mor-
gan resumed his remarks. If, he
said, the sword were bung over the
heads of sycophants and cowards there
might be something in it; but when
it w is suspended over representatives
of the sovereign States of the Union,
the action would be met in no other
manner than by indignant protest
against its injustice, its wrongfull-
ness and its impropriety. The Presi-
dent thought that ho was lead l g this
movement, which would a : > as
well to the financial measure sto

the election bill. He was ig it
just as the gnat was moving ’fi buf-
falo on whose horn he rested. I’he
movement was in the hands »f the
Senators on this floor who were as-
pirants for the presidency.

Pending further debate, the hour
of 11 arrived, and Mr. McPherson
continued his speech against the
election bill.

At 12:45, on motion, Mr. Hoar
the Senate adjourned until Saturday
at noon, with the understanding that
at that time the vice-Presideut shall
declare the Senate adjourned till
Monday at noon.

An Important Contested Case.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Springfield, Ills., Dec. 25.—No-
tice was served last night that, E L.
Merritt’s seat in the legislature would
be contested on the ground that he
had moved to Nebraska and has not
been a resident of Illinois for five
years, as required by law. Mr. Mer-
ritt is a Democrat and the closeness
of the legislature in the coming elec-
tion for United States Senator makes
the contest important. Mr. Merritt
admits having engaged experiment-
ally for a time in business at Omaha,
but says he did not remove his fam-
ily and consequently retains bid resi-
dence here. Contests involving two

Republican members are also pend-
ing.

Three Tramps Lynched.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Walawalla, Dec. 24.—News
reached here that three Damps were
lynched near Huntington, Oregon,
on the Oregon Short Line by rail-
road men. Four tramps boarded a
freight train near Glens Ferry,
Idaho. They were put off by the
brakeman, but afterwards got on the
train and over-powered the brake-
man whom they threw under the
train, both of his legs being broken
he dying soon after from the injuries.
Reports say the tramps were caught
near Huntington and three of them
lynched. The fourth escaped.

ATerrific Explosion.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Cleveland, O. Dec. 24—A boil-

er exploded in a drill house in the
works of the United Salt Company
on Lake Shore in the east part of the
city this morning. The boiler was
broken into fragments and the drill
house wrecked. Martin Scheany
killed; Frank Geiner perhaps fatally
scalded, and Thos Fox, engineerer,
was scalded and had both legs and
one arm broken; another man is

missing and it is feared that he was
blown into Lake Erie.

-

When nature falters and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled energies
with Dr. J. H. McLean’s Strength-
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier.

I SI.OO per bottle.

DESTROYING FLAMES.
SERIOUS FIRE AT BINGHAM

SCHOOL.

i ami Academy

Building Totally Destroyed—

There will, However, be no In-
terruption of Work.

Special to the New* and Observer.
Mf.bank, N. O , Dec. 24.—The

Academy and Gymnasium buildiDga
<>[ the Bingham School were burned
this morning, supposed to have been
caused by a defective floe. The con-
tents of the houses were burned ex-
cept the libraries which were saved.
There were no other buildings
burned. The loss will be nearly
covered by insurance.

There will be no suspension of the
exercises of the school sb thore are
several other rooms suitable for reci-
tation rooms.

no break in the work.

Iu addition to the above Maj. R.
Bingham writes the News and Ob-
server as follows:

Our Academy building was acci-
dentally burned this morning. Our
barracks and other buildings are
safe, and there will be ho break in
the school work, as we have plenty
of rooms which can be utilized as
class-rooms. Recitations and all
school work will move on as before.

—.«¦» •

ITALY.

Great Attention Paid to the Chrletmae
Decoration ofChurches.

The Italian Christmas presents
many features identical with the
Spanish, and the scenes enacted in
the streets of Florence during the
Christmas season clogely resemble
those of Seville. Italy pays great
attention to the Christmas decoration
ofchurches, which is more elaborate
than those of any other country.

On Christmas Eve young men and
women assemble at the churches and
aid in their decoration, a collation
being served to them after midnight
Mass. The devout Italians have a
poetic idea that to cheer aud encour-
age tne Virgin through the pangs of
maternity they must play upon in-
struments and sing before her shrines
on Christmas Eve.

•«»¦—
Insurance Company Assigned.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 24.—The
Savannah Fire and Marine Insurance
company wound up its affairs to-day.
The company was organized in 1887
with a cash capital of $200,000.
Threatened adverse legislation in
Geogia was the principal cause of
closing up of business. The compa-
ny has a surplus of $20,000 which
willbe distributed among the stock-
holders. Policies willbe transferred
to the Hartford Fire Insurance Com-
pany.

The Eastern Canal Work

The New Berne Journal of yester-
day says: Gen. W. G. Lewis has in-
spected the work on the New Berne
and Beaufort Canal. He also in-
spected Clubfoot creek a mile from
where it joins the canal to one mile
below, and Harlowe creek from the
canal where it empties into New-
port river. The creeks are not in as
good order as the canal —willnot ad-
mit the passage of as large boats,
owing to accumulations of mud at
spots that makes the water too shal-
low. The creek channels are too
wide; forty feet in width is abund-
ance; and if the government had
mad° them about that width when it
worked on them a year or two ago
the mud would have washed out in-
stead of settling.

We hope the Government willsoon
begin operations on them again and
leave them in first-class order, as the
great saving in distance made by
using this route is an important mat-
ter to the commerce of New Berne
and the places beyond the other end
of the canal. Gen. Lewis went back
to Raleigh Tuesday and will make
his official report this week, and
Governor Fowle will,no doubt,bring
the matter before the legislature in
his coming message.

A Proclamation by the President.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, Dec. 24.—The Piesi-
dent today issued his proclamation
announcing that the legal formalities
have been complied with iu regard to
the Chicago exposition and extend-
ing an invitation to foreign nations
to participate therein.

Salvation Oil is an infallible cure for head-
ache, backache, pain in the side and limbs,
and all rheumatic and neuralgic affections.
It relieves pain aud extirpates the disease
that causes it. -

It is said of an old physician in Philadel-
phia, when called upon to proscribe for a
cough or cold that he invariably refuses to do
so, but recommends his patients to take Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrap.

W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co.—
Gifts for Gents. In our Men’s Fur-
nishing Department are to be found
many of the prettiest and most use-
ful things for men’s wear, Handker-
chief, Gloves, Neckwear, Scarf Pins,
Smoking Jackets, &c., &e. If in
doubt as to what to buy for a male
friend—glance at this department—-
and you willscarcely go farther.

W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co.

BUCXAm’s PrLM euro Sick Headache.

ihrl*tmaa Examination at Trinity College.
Cor. of the New* and Observer.

Trinity College, Dec 23.
With four o’clock the Christmas

examinations close today and the vil-
lage is livelywith song of collegians
relieved from weariness of the flesh—-
much study. The vacation has been
extended to thirteen days, ending
with Monday night, January 5, in-
cluding time of going and coming.
Every effort is being made to break
up the practice of irregular return-
ing to duties at the beginning of the
terms. It is believed by the authori-
ties that a college can be managed
on a basia of business punctuality as
well as any other institution A cir-
cular is in form for distribution
among patrons requesting them not
to retain students beyond the time
needed for their return on the day
before the opening of the term.

Much original inquiry is being
done by the seniors on the subjects
assigned for graduating theses. The
juniors hand in their choice of sub-
jects at the opening of the next term
and at once begin the study of the
theme on which much of their claim
for a diploma at graduation willrest.
A good deal of time outside of reci-
tations has been devoted this year to
round table discussions of subjects
in course by different members of the
faculty taking charge of small groups
of students. Quiz-clubs have been
introduced in the advanced classes
in historical studies with most excel-
lent results.

The literary societies are looking
forward to their new home in the
Craven Memorial Hall at Durham
with substantial interest. Both of
them have pledged themselves for a

considerable sum for t ie erection of
this building. The society rooms
willbe on the second floor and ba
fitted with special regard for their
use. The amounts pledged for this
buildiug are already enough to make
it an assured fact in the future of
the new Trinity at Durham.

Rev. L. W. Crawford assumes
charge of his work with the begin-
ning of the coming term. His fami-
ly have been here for a month or
more, occupying the house of Mrs.
Robbins on the hill The superior
pastoral ability of Mr. Crawford will
no doubt have the effect of develop-
ing the individval character of every
student and thereby prove the wis-
dom of the trustees in providing for
a college pastor of such experience
and influence.

Mr. E. E. Rose, of Ridgeway, N.
0., of the DivinitySchool, has been
appointed by Bishop Keener to a
charge in Person county. He will
resume his studies at the close of
this conference year.

The contractors at Durham pro-
pose not to be frozen ont by the win-
ter, but to hold themselves in readi-
ness to take advantage of every inter-
val of fine weather between this and
spring. In the meantime the other
contracts will be given ont, and
building begun at the earliest day
possible.

Most of the faculty will remain in
town during vacation. The college
chapel willbe the scene of holiday
festivities on Christmas Eve for the
children of the village. The students
who remain will generally occupy
themselves with special studies in the
library.

The members of the school of Civil
Engineering have surveyed several
routes between Trinity station and
Archdale with a view of giving the
tannery, Bhoe factory and wood-
works of that place direct railway
connections. The estimates are now
being worked out and compared.
This road of two miles in length,
will undoubtedly be built as the
route is a very economic one.

X.

A Tribute to the Indian*.

Gen. Schofield, in speaking of the
bravery of the Indian police in the
fight when Sitting Bull was killed,
Baid : “Look at those police. Faith-
ful, true and victorious and glory-
ing in their victory. 1 believe that
the North American Indian, with
authorized enlistment, good pay and
good food, would be the finest sol-
dier the world could ever see.
Wherever he has been tried he has
never failed.”

i *

Hot Spring*.

Have yon ever visited Hot Springs? Alas!
You meet while there so many instances of ter-
rible blood poison, evidenced by disfigurement
of face aud form. Hither, rush sufferers from
scrofula, syphilis, eczema, salt rheum, ulcers,
blemished skin, twisted and aching joints, limbs
made crooked by rheumatism, etc., etc. Some
find relief, some ao not and come away poor in
purse and grievously disappointed. It costs
money to visit and sojourn at Hot Springs. The
experiment of going there cannot be indulged
in without considerable expense. How thank-
ful, then, should every one be toknow there is
a remedy even more beneficial in cases of blood
poison than Hot Springs. We refer to Botanic
Blood Balm (B B B) as to its merits thousand*
will testify. ..

Z T. Hallerton, Macon, Ga., writes: “Icon-
tracted blood poison. Ifirst tried physicians,
and then went to Hot Springs. Ireturned home
a mined man physically. Nothing seemed to
do me any good. My mother persuaded me to
try ÜBB. To my utter astonishment every
ulcer quickly healed.”,

Jas. L. Bosworth, Atlanta, Ga . says: Some
years ago I contracted blood poison Ihad no
appetite, my digestion was rained, rheumatism
drew up my limbs so Icould hardly walk, mv
throat was cauterizen five times. Hot Springs
gave me uo benefit and my life was oue of tor-
ture until Igave B B B a trial, and, surprising
as itmay seem, the use of five bottle* cured
me."

W. H. & R.lk & Co.—
We have made extraordinary efforts
to make the grandest display of
goods appropriate to this, the Holi-
day season, and if the multitudes
which have thronged our store are
any indication, then we have suc-
ceeded better than ever before.

W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co.

NO. 136.

tm

&AkiM6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all in leavening Strenglh.—U. S. Govern-
ment Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

CHRITMAS
-

GREETIHG.
Good will,
Hearts fill,

Laugh and love, and wish no ill.
Increase,
Joy, peace;

Let all strife and bickerings cease.
-To all,
Great small,

Greeting on our Christmas call.
Far, near,
Here’s cheer,

Christmas merry, happy New Year.

W. c7& A. B.

STRONACH,
GROCERS,

BAKERS
ANI)

Gandy Manufacturers.

Special Holiday Prices:
Pine French Mixed Candies, 1-lb. bxs. 15c.
French and Chocolate Creams, 1-lb. bxs. 25c.
Finest Chocolate Cream Drops, 1-lb. boxes

Finest Assorted Caramels, 1-lb. fancy bxs.

—FINEST MARSHMALLOW DROPS,—
1-lb. fancy tins 35c. 3-lb. fancy tins SI.OO.
Finest Chocolate Cream Drops, 5-lb. bx*. sl.
Finest Hand Made Bon Boas, 5-lb. bxs. sl.
French Cream and French Mixed Candies,

Crystalized GiDger Chigs, 1-lb. fancy boxes,

Fine Assorted Caramels, 5-lb bxs SI.OO.
Our Own Make Pure Stick Candies

In Holiday Shapes.

FRUITS! FRUITS! FRUITS!
Pine Apples, California Pears,

Catawba and Isabella Grapes, 5 and 10-lb
baskets 50 and 75c each.

Fancy Ben Davis and Baldwin Apples.
Florida Oranges Grape Fruit.

Pink Tinted Malaga Grapes 30c lb.
Fancy Vineyard Chester Raisins

1 bxs $1.75
Fancy California Clusier Raisins

1 bxs $1.25

Stronach's Bakery
EVERYTHING

of
the nicest, sweetest and best

in Bread and Cakes.
Fancy Cakes and Crackers

in great variety.
1-lb. tins 25c.

BANANAS
SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50 bch.

Smyrna Figs, 8-lb. boxes $1.25.

fiLlTfllt
14 E. MARTIN STREET.

, We have now on exhibition for the
Holiday Trades,

Dolls, all sizes and prices,
Plush Goods,

Tea Sets,
Chamber Sets,

Doll Furniture,
Toys,

Wagons,
Velocipedes,

Rocking Horses,
Hobby Horses,

Childrens’ Books,
Albums, Photo Frames,

Stoue and Wood Building Blocks,
Vases,

Bisque Figures,
Plated Ware,

Fancy Baskets,
Japanese Tea Pots,

Fancy Cups and Saucers,
Mugs,

Fancy Glass Ware and Crockery,
Lamps,

Pictures,
Firs,

and other artioles too nnmerom to
mention.


